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Church
When I was a candidate for the position of minister here at Ames UCC, I preached about “doing
church.” During my first sermon as your minister, I preached about what is at stake for us in
“doing church.” You may be noticing a theme.
I spend a lot of time thinking about how to “do church” — effective ministries, marketing and outreach, worship
styles and substance, building a culture that reflects our professed value of radical welcome. In the last couple of
weeks, I’ve also spent a lot of time learning how Ames UCC “does church” — the internal controls to secure our
offerings, when the restrooms are cleaned, how to access the coffee supplies, how to program the A/C, who sets
God’s table.
In the end, there is no one way to “do church.” Worship and religious communities have been in constant flux
since their beginning — that’s part of what makes the letters in our New Testament so interesting. We have been
debating the who, what, when, where, and how as long as we have been on Christ’s way.
The one constant, besides Christ, is the question, “Why?” Why should we worship on Sundays? Why do we want
to revamp the east entrance? Why is our table open? The “why” question always reminds us that there is a real
connection between the practicalities and spirituality of our faith. The cleanliness of our restrooms, for example,
is a sign to newcomers and old-timers alike about respecting their comfort. The care with which Holy Communion
is set and served reflects its value in our faith life.
I sincerely believe that how we “do church” has the capacity to transform our individual lives and larger
communities into places where the widow, the orphan, and the stranger may truly be served (and serve), where
the feast of God goes on without end. So I will continue to think a lot about “doing church.” I will also continue to
be in touch with each of you about how you “do church.” In the “why’s” that we ask each other, we can know
that we are edging ever closer to the Divine. ~Pastor Eileen Gebbie
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YOUTH NEWS
All Godly Play activities will be on break for the summer months, and will reconvene on Builder’s
Sunday, September 13, when we revert to worship time of 10:45 a.m.

Blessing of the Backpacks
Students, teachers, or anyone else who wants a “leg up” on success in the coming school year — bring your
backpacks, totes and briefcases to worship services on Sunday, August 16 at 9:30 a.m.., when we will have our
annual Blessing of the Backpacks.

CONGREGATIONAL DINNERS
It is time for our Fall Congregational Dinners again, and we are looking for hosts! Dinners will be arranged for the
weekends of September 25, 26, 27, and October 2, 3, and 4. What is a Congregational Dinner? It is a time for
each of us to get to know one another better, as we sit down to a meal together in someone’s home. Individuals
or couples graciously agree to host a dinner in their home, and then arrangements are made by Hannah to mingle
members and friends of our congregation together to attend. Please contact Hannah at hannah@amesucc.org if
you are interested in hosting!

EMERGENCY RESIDENCE PROJECT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
We here at Ames UCC have been providing Monday night meals to the homeless shelter (ERP), located at 225
South Kellogg (Ames) since the mid 1990’s. We do this once weekly, on Monday evenings. Would you like to help
serve our community in this important ministry? Expectations . . .




Provide a simple main dish and salad or vegetable for 6-10 men.
Drop off the meal around 5:30 p.m. If 5:30 won’t work for you, arrangements can be made to drop off your
meal at an alternative time. You can stay and eat with the group if you wish, but it’s your choice.
A yearly schedule and instructions will be mailed to you. If the date you’ve chosen does not work, just call or
email someone on the list to exchange dates. You can also call Ellen Barnhart at the last moment, in case of
emergency.

If you have questions, or want to sign up for this important mission, please email ellenbarnhart@hotmail.com, or
contact her at 515-232-3855. For those of you who already provide meals, THANK YOU! ~Ellen Barnhart
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WORSHIP WAYS: THE NARRATIVE LECTIONARY
A lectionary is a schedule of readings for worship.
The Revised Common Lectionary (RCL), for example, emerged from a joint effort by ecumenical church leaders in
the 1970’s, using a Roman Catholic version as the basis. The RCL has a three-year cycle to emphasize the gospels
of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, with John sprinkled in throughout. Although the RCL suggests weekly readings from
the Hebrew Bible, Psalms, Gospels, and Letters, most churches emphasize the Gospels.
The Narrative Lectionary (NL), on the other hand, is a four-year cycle that gives intentional weight to the Hebrew
Bible and Letters. From September through May, the readings cover the whole breadth of our Biblical stories. As
the NL developers from Luther Seminary describe:




From September to mid-December, the preaching texts begin with the early chapters of Genesis, move
through the stories of Israel’s early history, the exodus, the kings, prophets, exile, and return.
From Christmas to Easter, there is sustained reading of one of the four Gospels.
From Easter to Pentecost, the texts are chosen from Acts and Paul’s letters.

Churches using the NL have seen increased Biblical literacy, appreciation of the Jewishness at the heart of Jesus’
ministry, and awareness of the significant post-Easter transformation of his movement into Christianity.
It is a treat to get to know the Hebrew Bible stories better, and a challenge to engage with some of the early
Christian writings that may contradict contemporary theology and practice.
Beginning in August, Ames UCC will move to the NL, with an extended study of the Book of Hebrews. On Builder’s
Day (September 13), we will celebrate the creation story with the reception of new members, itself a re-creation
of Ames UCC.
To learn more about the NL, go here: https://www.workingpreacher.org/narrative_faqs.aspx, or contact Pastor
Eileen at 515-232-9323 (Eileen@amesucc.org). ~Pastor Eileen Gebbie
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HUMOR IN OUR WORLD
Dear Heavenly Father: So far today, I’ve done all right. I haven’t gossiped or lost my temper. I haven’t been
greedy, grumpy, nasty, or self-centered. I’m really happy about that so far. But in a few minutes, I’m going to be
getting out of bed, and then I’m going to need a lot of help. Thank you, and Amen!

There is a story of a pastor who got up one Sunday, and announced to her congregation, “I have good news and
bad news. The good news: we have enough money to pay for our new building program. The bad news: it’s still
out there in your pockets.” ~Barbara Faidley

NEW MEMBER CLASS
Interested in learning more about the United Church of Christ and Ames UCC? Would you like to explore what
becoming a member of our church means? Sign up for our new member classes!



Sunday, August 23 after worship service
Sunday, August 30 after worship service

We will meet in Room 104, and each class will last about an hour. Childcare is available, but please let us know
your need (age of children, number, etc.) when you register. Both classes are required for joining. However,
taking the classes is not a commitment to join the congregation.
We will receive new members during worship on Builder’s Day, Sunday, September 13. Please register with Pastor
Eileen by calling the church office, or by emailing Eileen@amesucc.org.

WORK OF THE PEOPLE
Each time we gather to worship God and practice what it means to be Christian, our day’s preacher has liturgists
alongside, who do the Call to Worship, prayers, and read scripture. “Liturgy” is from a Greek word that means
“work of the people.” So it is the work of the people to be in worship leadership! Please contact Pastor Eileen to
join in this important part of our lives together. Even if the thought makes you
nervous, maybe ESPECIALLY if it makes you nervous, your voice is important. No
experience is necessary, and all ages are welcome!
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AUGUST WORSHIP
Sunday, August 2 at 9:30 a.m. Ecumenical Church in the Park
Please plan to worship with us at Brookside Park. We will be joined by our fellow seekers from First Christian
Church and First Baptist Church. Some picnic seating will be available under the “Hickory” shelter (by the fire
engine), but you are welcome to bring your own folding chair, too. You are also invited to bring cookies for the
fellowship time after worship. The Reverend Eileen Gebbie, Reverend Mary Jane Button-Harrison, and Reverend
Dave Russell will all be preaching, and the service will include Holy Communion.

Sundays, August 9 to September 6 at 9:30 a.m.
Preacher: Eileen Gebbie
Scripture: The Book of Hebrews in Five Parts

Sunday, September 13 at 10:45 a.m.
Builder’s Sunday, New Member Sunday, Return to Godly Play and 10:45 a.m. Worship Time
Preacher: Eileen Gebbie
Scripture: Genesis 2:4b-25
Theme:

Garden of Eden

SELFIES IN SERVICE OF EXTRAVAGANT WELCOME
If you are a regular user of your phone’s camera, and would like to be a contributor to the church’s new
Instagram account (AmesUCC), please contact Pastor Eileen (Eileen@amesucc.org) for details. Electronic media
is the number one way newcomers find churches, so this is an opportunity to use images in the service of
sharing our message of Extravagant Welcome with all of Ames and the surrounding communities.

WELCOME PASTOR EILEEN GEBBIE!
Ames UCC welcomes the Reverend Eileen Gebbie as its new-called pastor! Eileen began work in Ames this
month. She is a graduate of Chicago Theological Seminary. Eileen came to Ames from Claremont, California,
where she was the senior pastor at Claremont United Church of Christ. Prior to seminary and ordained ministry,
Eileen worked for Habitat for Humanity in Champaign, Illinois, the Metropolitan Alliance for the Common Good
in Portland, Oregon, and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Eileen’s passions include worship,
teaching, upending racism, and confronting poverty. Eileen’s email address is Eileen@amesucc.org.
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ABC

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST ATTIC TO BASEMENT SALE
FRIDAY 8/28 FROM 4-7 P.M., SATURDAY 8/29 FROM 8 A.M.—NOON
Donations of all types still needed!!! This year, twenty percent of our profits will be used for local charities, and
the rest will go to the youth of our church for Youth Room and Godly Play materials. It’s true that many hands
make light work! “So what can I do to help?” We’re glad you asked that question!














Let go of those items that are cluttering your drawers, cupboards, closets, basements, and garage. Bring them
to the church any time before August 27 (or call 515-233-3874 for pickup). Large items can come to the
church between August 22 and August 27, before the sale.
Volunteers are needed to distribute flyers to various locations around Ames, starting August 9.
Come any Wednesday morning in August from 10 a.m. to noon to help sort and price donations (Room 209).
Come set up tables on Saturday, August 22 (week before the sale).
Design a poster to be displayed at the sale, to let people know where the proceeds are going.
Come on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday morning (the week of the sale), to arrange, sort,
and price last-minute items. Refreshments provided! Good times for all! Sign-up sheets in Parlor in August.
Move boxes of sorted and priced items down to Fellowship Hall after worship the Sunday prior to sale.
Volunteer to work the sale itself, either Friday 8/28 from 3:30 to 5:30, or from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Need cashiers,
packers, general helpers, supervisors, and back door “watchers.”
Volunteer to work the sale on Saturday 8/29, either from 8 to 10 a.m., or 10 a.m. to noon.
Take another look for possible sale items NOW — ask your neighbors, ask your friends, ask your co-workers.
We welcome larger items after August 22, due to storage space limitations between now and the sale dates.
Volunteer to box up unsold items on the Monday after the sale (8/31), starting at 8 a.m. Take all the items
you can squeeze in your vehicle. We will donate unsold items to various others, including Goodwill,
Affordables (in Story City), Collegiate Presbyterian, Salvation Army, and Overflow Thrift Store.
Come to the sale to shop! We will be ready and willing to sell anything and everything, hours shown above!
Shop after worship service on Sunday 8/30, when everything will be half-price.

Now . . . Re-read the suggestions shown here, contact Barbara Faidley (Barbara@faidley.org, 515-233-3874), or
sign up on the Parlor clipboard during August. We need you! And we thank you!
~The ABC Sale Committee: Barbara Faidley, Barbara Yungclas, Cornelia Flora

Women’s Fellowship
In the month of August, we will have only one group meeting, scheduled for Wednesday, August 12, at noon in
Fellowship Hall. Bring your lunch, and a favorite cookie recipe to share. Recipes can be copied and shared, and a
good time of fellowship is guaranteed for all!
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SAVE THE DATE!!!
150th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION LUNCHEON
Sunday, November 1 @ Noon After Worship
Fellowship Hall
Celebrating 150 Years of Faith, Family, and Community
Look for more details in September newsletter!
As part of the 150th Anniversary ongoing celebrations, it’s time to get out those instruments, brush up your
public speaking , write a poem, or practice the performance art of your choice. As part of the 150th Anniversary
Celebration, we will have a “Creating a Joyful Noise” talent show at 7 p.m., Saturday, September 19 in Fellowship
Hall. Kristin Shields is the liaison for the youth members, who can sign up with her. Others can sign up with Tom
Meyer, Laura Deal, or Greg Lamont. A sign-up page has also been created on SignUpGenius.com. ~Tom Meyer

PROPERTY
Steve Barnhart is the Property Team Coordinator for 2015, Josh Pilcher is Team Vice-Coordinator. The Church
Sexton (David Cook) and several volunteers were busy during the two weeks we worshipped at First Christian.
The floors of Fellowship Hall and the large kitchen have been freshly waxed, and sanctuary and parlor carpets
shampooed. The carpet cleaning was done by about a dozen young people, doing a service project as part of the
State 4-H Conference. (Thank you!)
We are seeking bids from contractors for wall and floor repairs in the Choir Room. Other items on the property
“to-do” list are associated with the success of the 150th Anniversary Capital Campaign. Success of this campaign
will directly influence further property projects. Day-to-day property items include water fountain repair, office
telephone glitches, clogged drains, window upgrades for Pastor Eileen’s office, etc., etc., etc.
The Property Team coordinates locking the church after Sunday services. We currently have no one signed up
for this task in the near future, and could use volunteers, your choice of dates to serve! Sign ups can be via
contacting Steve Barnhart, or by putting your name on SignUpGenius, accessed by the “Members” tab on our
website. An added bonus is the chance to see parts of the church you may never have seen! ~Steve Barnhart
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BOOK CLUB NEWS
Summer is a good time to get reading! The UCC Book Club welcomes all readers, and even
those who just want to hear the discussion. The group meets in the church library on the
second Friday of each month at 1 p.m.
September 11: All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr (2014 fiction, 531 pages);
discussion leader: Allen Trenkle. A blind French girl and a German boy’s paths collide in
occupied France, as both try to survive the devastation of World War II. Deftly interweaving the lives of MarieLaure and Werner, the author illuminates the ways, against all odds, that people try to be good to one another.
The book was awarded the 2015 Pulitzer Prize for fiction.
October 9: My Name is Mary Sutter by Robin Oliveira (2011 fiction, 384 pages); discussion leader: Lynette Spicer.
(Note: Multiple copies are available in the Ames Public Library Book Club collection. Books may be checked out
for six weeks.) Mary Sutter is a young midwife who dreams of becoming a surgeon. Eager to run away from recent
heartbreak, Mary travels to Washington, D.C., to help tend the legions of Civil War wounded. Under the guidance
of two surgeons, who both fall unwittingly in love with her, Mary pursues her medical career.
November 13: God and Government: Twenty-Five Years of Fighting for Equality, Secularism, and Freedom of
Conscience by Reverend Barry Lynn (2015 nonfiction, 334 pages); discussion leaders: Book Club planning
members. The author, Reverend Lynn, has been the Executive Director of Americans United for Separation of
Church and State since 1992. He will be the Ames UCC Theologian in Residence January 30-31, 2016. In this lively
book, he has compiled his writings from various sources, to explore in depth the many ways religious extremists
have attempted to erode individual liberties.
December 11: Open Discussion: What are you reading? What do you recommend? An open discussion in which
readers can share what they are reading, and what they recommend.
January 8: To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee (1960 fiction, 384 pages); discussion leader: Christa Andersen. Set
in the small southern town of Maycomb, Alabama during the Depression, To Kill a Mockingbird follows three years
in the life of 8-year old Scout Finch, her brother, Jem, and their father, Atticus — three years punctuated by the
arrest and eventual trial of a young black man accused of raping a white woman. The tough and tender novel of
race, class, justice, and the pain of growing up won the Pulitzer Prize in Fiction in 1961.
February 12: Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End by Atul Gawande (2014 nonfiction, 304
pages); discussion leader: Nancy Marks. Gawande, a practicing surgeon, addresses his profession’s ultimate
limitation, arguing that the quality of life is the desired goal for patients and families. Full of eye-opening research
and riveting storytelling, Being Mortal asserts that medicine can comfort and enhance our experience even to the
end, providing not only a good life, but also a good end.
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March 11: The Long Walk: A Story of War and the Life That Follows by Brian Castner (2012 nonfiction, 240
pages); discussion leader: Barbara Faidley. Castner served three tours of duty in the Middle East, two of them
in Iraq as the head of an Explosive Ordinance Disposal unit. This heartbreaking, stunningly honest book alternates between two harrowing realities: the terror, excitement, and camaraderie of combat, and the lonely battle against the unshakeable fear, anxiety and survivor guilt that he — like so many veterans — carries inside.
April 8: I Am Malala: The Girl Who Stood Up for Education and Was Shot by the Taliban by Malala Yousafzai
(2014 nonfiction, 368 pages); discussion leader: Barbara Faidley. A memoir by the youngest recipient of the
Nobel Peace Prize, I Am Malala is the story of a girl who spoke out when the Taliban took control of the Swat
Valley in Pakistan. When she was 15, Malala was shot in the head while riding the bus home from school. The
book tells of a family uprooted by global terrorism, of the fight for girls’ education, of a father who, himself a
school owner, championed and encouraged his daughter to write and attend school.
May 13: Reaching Beyond the Waves: The Inspirational Story of One Teacher’s Sixth Grade Students’ Search
for the WWII Survivors of a Downed B-17 by Suzanne Kelly (local author, 2015 nonfiction, 346 pages); discussion leader: Christa Andersen. In October 1942, a B-17 carrying a crew and passengers, including famed WWI
Ace Eddie Rickenbacker, ditched in the Pacific Ocean. While floating aimlessly for three weeks on life rafts, the
men battled sharks, blistering sun, and the lack of fresh food and water before being rescued. All but one survived. Reaching Beyond the Waves tells the story of how Kelly and her Meeker Elementary students, more than
40 years later , searched for — and found — the survivors, the men who rescued them, and others involved.
June 10 — We will be selecting titles for the upcoming book club year.
~Lynette Spicer

UPDATE ON THE OPEN POSITION
Since arriving at Ames UCC, Pastor Eileen has been working with fellow staff and congregants (particularly Lynette Spicer, Phil Spike, and Terry Potter) on developing the job description for what will now be called the position of “Church Office Administrator.” All of the usual secretarial duties are included, like answering the phones
and preparing the bulletin, but there is a new emphasis on social media, as well as supporting our Treasurer and
Financial Secretary (Jim Dickson and Nancy Heathman). Watch this space for the final details, and how to apply!
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A MID-IOWA ORGANIZING STRATEGY (AMOS)
The history of obstetric care for uninsured and under-insured women in Ames has been complicated, at best.
Prior to 2011, pregnant women in Story County who had no insurance had to go to Marshalltown or Des Moines
for prenatal care and delivery of their babies. Many of these women didn’t even own cars. After five years of
exploring how the needs of these women could be met, AMOS activists in Ames saw results in 2011. Two days
each month, a mobile obstetric clinic bus came to Ames from Des Moines, and parked at Bethesda Lutheran
Church. Physicians from Broadlawns and Des Moines University provided prenatal care. When in labor, these
women were expected to go to Des Moines to deliver their babies. In reality, these women often arrived at Mary
Greeley Medical Center (MGMC) in labor, with no prenatal record, and no clear way to pay for their delivery costs.
In January 2014, Primary Health Care, Inc. (PHC), a Federally Qualified Health Center, opened in Ames, with the
support and advocacy of AMOS. In September, PHC hired a Certified Nurse Midwife (CNM), Megan Sloat, MPH,
CNM. With Megan providing prenatal care to uninsured and under-insured women, the providers of the mobile
clinic no longer came to Ames. The women could deliver their babies at MGMC, with the support of midwives and
physicians at the hospital, as PHC helped to create a pathway for these deliveries to be covered by insurance, and
for women’s prenatal records to be accessible to McFarland and Mary Greeley providers.
This was a big step, but it wasn’t enough. During the past year, PHC has worked to get Megan “privileges” at
MGMC, so her clients have continuity of care, and Megan can share in the responsibility and privilege of being with
the women, when they deliver their babies.
And finally . . . success! Beginning in July, through a contract with McFarland Clinic for consultation and back-up,
Megan has delivery “privileges,” and will be on-call at MGMC for deliveries. Of course, she cannot be on-call 24-7,
so when she is unavailable, PHC women will deliver their babies at MGMC with other midwives and physicians.
They will do so with accessible, written communication about the women’s health histories and prenatal care — a
clear transition of care from one provider to another, and the finances to pay for the service. As the program
grows to support the needs of more women, additional CNM’s will be hired, allowing for shared call-time, and for
more of the PHC babies to be delivered by their chosen providers.
The support of AMOS has been instrumental in establishing a service where ALL women have an affordable option
for obstetrical care in our community. We have come a long way!
~Linda Hansen
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LEARNING CENTER GEARING UP FOR FALL
Topics are far-ranging — from members talking about their journeys of faith, to today’s dilemmas such as
immigration and homelessness. Beginning Sunday, September 20, the coffee and hot water will be “on” at 9:15
a.m. in Fellowship Hall, and the discussion will start at 9:30, prior to worship service at 10:45. It’s all very
informal, a time to learn and ask questions. Adults can learn something new every Sunday at Learning Center.
Everyone is welcome, and invited to attend!
A preview of topics . . .



September 20
October 4



October 18

“Journeys of Faith” (Reverend Eileen Gebbie and Carla Barnwell)
“Elderhostel Trip to Scotland” (Art and Bernie Pohm, Carl and Tania Tipton, Phil and
Galina Spike)
“Outreach Projects of the 150th Capital Campaign” (Rachelle Schelle)

~Lynette Spicer

DID YOU KNOW? (PIECES OF UCC HISTORY)




The first passenger train to come through Ames did so on April 16, 1865, the day President Lincoln was shot.
The first Congregational Church in Ames was yoked with a congregation in Gilbert. Some of our first
ministers preached in Ames for the Sunday morning service, and then traveled to Gilbert to preach on
Sunday evening.
Thirteen women from the UCC congregation helped close Ames’ first saloon in 1868.

Did you know that church timelines and a written narrative of our 150 years as a congregation are being prepared
as we speak? Volunteers are needed to do some fun research — finding photos, contacting former members,
gathering information from “seeds” that we already have. Please contact Charles Kniker at charlesk@ghrc.co or
515-296-5036 to join in this archeological “dig.”
~Charles Kniker
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SOCIAL JUSTICE & OUTREACH
Columbian Farmers, the War on Drugs, and Food Sovereignty Discussion
In a gathering to be held Friday, July 31, we will hear from farmers from one of the poorest areas in Columbia,
South America. The Columbian guests are from the local partner organization, Weaving Hope Agricultural
Foundation, which is working with Food Resource Bank member, The Mennonite Central Committee. They will
share their work with small farmers, particularly about the impact of the US War on Drugs, as well as the aerial
fumigation that has destroyed farmers’ food crops. A dinner will be held with our honored guests, as well as
Spanish-speakers from our congregation, prior to the meeting. The farmers will be accompanied by The
Mennonite Central Committee, who will serve as translators. Participating in this meeting will be some very
accomplished professionals in the field:


The Reverend Rutilio Rivas, Director of the Weaving Hope Agricultural Foundation of the Choco’ Mennonite
Brethren, and also director of FRB’s Colombia-Choco’ program. He has been a pastor in the Mennonite
Brethren Church for 12 years. He has served since 2008 as the President of the Mennonite Brethren Church of
Choco’, and as National Secretary of the Colombian Mennonite Brethren Church. Pastor Rutilio is a theologian
by profession, and has degrees from the University Foundation Biblical Seminary of Colombia, in Peace
Education from Javeriana University in Bogota’, and from the Central American University of El Salvador.
Rutilio believes that the Gospel is holistic, and encompasses human beings in all areas, proclaiming salvation in
Christ for all of humanity. As a Disciple of Jesus Christ, he considers himself to be a peacemaker. He has been
married for 12 years to his wife, Doris, and is the father of four children: Etni, Evelyn, Emily, and Eder.



The Reverend Javes Benitez (pronounced HA-vess) is a member of the Mennonite Brethren Church of Choco’,
and is pastor of Emanuel Mennonite Brethren Church of Bebedo’. Pastor Javes is the Field Promoter for the
Weaving Hope Agricultural Foundation of the Mennonite Brethren, and in this role, he directs the preparation
and distribution of cacao seeds, maintenance of crops, and follow-up accompaniment to approximately 15
farming communities. Javes loves the country and farming life, and has a small farm, where he cultivates fruit
trees. He is married to his wife, Genny, with whom he has five children: Edis, David, Dirison, Diana, and
Vanesa. The family lives in Andagoya, in the municipality of Medio San Juan, in the department of Choco’,
Columbia.



Amy Eanes is an English teacher from Harrisonburg, Virginia. With her husband, Giles, she is currently serving
as part of MCC’s Seed Program, with the Mennonite Brethren Church of Choco’. She feels blessed to be able
to spend two years living in Choco’, which is a beautiful and unique place. She enjoys interacting with some of
the nicest people on earth. Amy will continue to work with MCC Columbia for three more years, in a role that
will include advocacy, as well as accompaniment to delegations. She is a 2010 graduate of Eastern Mennonite
University, and a member of Community Mennonite Church, of Harrisonburg, Virginia. She will serve as
interpreter for this meeting, as well as for our dinner together. ~Cornelia Flora
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LIBRARY NEWS
Book Review: 100 Ways to Simplify Your Life (Joyce Meyer)
Are you tired of being tired, or burned out and over-committed? This author wants to help you achieve the life
that God designed for you, which will never require more than you can give. Joyce Meyer writes from experience,
recalling a time she was complaining to God about her insane schedule. How could anyone be expected to do all
that she had in front of her? Then realization hit: she was the one who made her own schedule, and also the
only one who could change it! The great news is that all of us have the same power to change. This book will
teach you 100 proven ways to remove whatever is blocking your ability to fully enjoy your existence, how to declutter, and focus on only one day at a time, as the Bible instructs.
Samples from table of contents:








Do One Thing At a Time
Get Your Mind Off Yourself
Be Positive
Regularly Re-Evaluate Commitments
Take Control of Your Thoughts
Avoid People Who Talk Too Much
With Humility Comes Peace and Power

Children’s Book Review: The 11th Commandment: Wisdom From Our Children (Children of
America)
“If there was an 11th Commandment, what would it be?” Children from many different faiths and backgrounds
were asked this question. Hundreds of kids responded, and while their drawings and words come from many
places, religions, and lifestyles, all of their answers come from the heart. The commandments the children came
up with reveal the way they hear God’s voice in the world around them, their thoughts and concerns about life
today, and their ideas about how people should respond to God. A child’s innocent view often inspires the rest of
us to act on these visions, to make our world a holy place.
Samples from book:
“Thou shall not judge your neighbor by their outside, nor shall you judge on the inside, for a wise person does not
judge at all.” (Ashley W., 11)
“You shall always have a family day.” (Kendra W., 8)
“Fat, skinny, tall, or thin, remember that God made you in His own image — the way he wanted you to
be.” (Charlotte U, 12)
~Barbara Faidley

YOU ARE WELCOME HERE!

In keeping with the life and teaching of Jesus
Christ, we joyfully and unconditionally welcome
all people of any age, gender, race, culture, ability
or sexual orientation into our community of faith
and affirm the worth of all people as unique individuals made in God’s image. We are open to the
special gifts that each person brings and invite
each one to participate in the life of our church.
STAFF
Ministers.............................. The Rev. Eileen Gebbie, Senior Minister
Hannah Hannover, Minister to Children & Families
Emily Kenneke, Youth Director
Music Director...............................................................Lesley Lackore
Keyboardist....................................................................Karen Stewart
Secretary...............................................................................................
Sexton.................................................................................David Cook
Financial Secretary....................................................Nancy Heathman
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Moderator.............................................................................Phil Spike
Team Advisor.................................................................Ellen Barnhart
Christian Education.........................................................Genya Coffey
Financial Stewardship..................................................Diana McHenry
Invitation and Welcome.............................................Amy Erica Smith
Member Services..................................................................Jan Bauer
Property........................................................................Steve Barnhart
Social Justice and Outreach............................................Cornelia Flora
Worship & Music.....................................................Bradley Duckstein
Association and Conference Delegate..................................Jim Peake
Treasurer............................................................................Jim Dickson
Clerk..............................................................................Lynette Spicer
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